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ABBTRACT

A vat collection nyutem tar neronola hna beam develoged using fib rev 
media. Tests shov the performnce to too in accord vith recently developea 
theory or collection by fibrous villa.

The errects of vurins serosol perttcle size, particle density, and 
gna velocity hare ndicated that 1nertinl 1mpaction la the primary collec- 
tiv mechmnimm- Three-ear operstins experience on severul full scale 
pleat inatallnttona shov reliable performnace.

Philadelphin, PennsyIvena, Consultant to Los Alamos Beloottrie
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ITRODUCTION

Theory
The collection of aerosol particles by fibrous —die has been investi- 

gated by many authors .“1,2,6,9,10,11,132 Predominant collnction mechanisna 
for such collectors are (1) direct interception, (2) diffusion, and (3) iner
tial impaction.

Collection by direct interception is normally considered to occur with 
partial— of an inter—mate size range. 6) For the cane of laminar flow of 

the fluid around the —Hector body, the path of a given particle do— not 
deviate from the gas etreealInee. Consequently if the particle pan—e within 
a dtstance of Dp of the -Hector, it will be caught. Rana 9 has deduced 
the following equation for the interception efficiency of a cylindrical col- 
lector:

(1) 1
2.002 -

R(2 • a) (1•R)In(1•R)- -2—0’ =LL * •)

Thus interception will be dependent on R, the ratio of particle dameter 
to the collector dlr— tor, and on the modified Reynolds number, Since

la proportional to the gas velocity, collection by interception will also
be velocity dependent except for the case Nao " 1. For values of other
than I, the efficiency will Inerease as the velocity la incremsed.

The dirrusional »chani — operates when a sufficiently small particle, 
oubJed to Brownian notion, describes a trajectory that la quite differ—t 
from the air flow around the —Hector. Thue the particle has a large random 
displacement in the plane normal to the direction of air flow. y crossing 
the air flow line ■ the particle la subjected to the influence of the collector 
with a ouch greater probability than in Case (1). Once contact la made, the 
uncollected partici— in the gas stream dirfuse in the direction of the — 1- 

€93 vF / lector due to the concentration gradient. Langmuir ' had eh—n that the 
—■n displacement of a particle subject to Brownian motion will — given by

(2) x 2 - 2Dt

e 2Th— the mean value of x increases with timm$ t.
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The diffusion coefficient, D, is given by the Stefan-Maxorell equation

(3) VD - ----
3 «

1.99 ■ 1O~16 2 -1 .haff ------  cm sec * for air at
F 750 mm Hg 20°c

From equations (2) and (3) It is apparent that this collection propose 
is favored by small particles, since these have greater diffusivities than 
large particles. Furthermore, the efficiency will decrease' as the gan velo- 
city is inereased due to the decrease in tins, t, that the particle is in the 
proximity of the colloctor, which results in a snail er moan random displace- 
sent across the flow lines. An additional consequence of equation (3) is 
that collection by diffusion is independent of particle density.

In the ease of impaction, the particle deviates from the gas stream Linos 
because of its inertia. As the gas stress approaches the collector a sudden 
change in direction of flow is suds around the collector. However, if the 
particle possesses sufficient momentum it will not follow the gas stream, but 
will continue to have a predominantly forward notion towards the collector. 
The initial particle velocity, V,, will be reduced as the particle passes 
through the stationary gas in front of tbs collector. Langmir10) has shown 

that the stopping distance of such a particle is given by

(4)
2p_v_r2 AN

»-■ V I tx. —)

- 1230 ppV.r2 for air at 20°c

Langmir-10 has also revined Albrecht’s calculations to show that a 

critical value of X exists at vhich deposition begins. Theoretically this 
critical value is approximately 0.27 times the fiber di easier for cylindrical 
collectors.

More recently, 68,132 it has been shown that the impaction efficiency is 

a function of ths inertial parameter, » and the Reynolds number only, where
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(5)

(6)

Cp v D 2 
p o p

8ud,
PeVoP

M

For geometrically and <ynaa1 daily ainl lar gas flow, the Ampaction erri- 
clancy will vary only with v .

From equations (1) and (5) It is dear that for a given collector the 
inertial impaction efficiency will ba enhanced by large particle size, high 
gas velocity, and high particle density.
Application of Fibrous Media

Plant applications of fibrous edia have normally been concerned with 
arrustona collection. maseitz(1) han used glass fiber beds operated at

(11)low gas velocities. Stafford and Smith have shown' ‘ that asbestos-base 
filter paper collects subeel cron partidea with extremely high efficiencies. 
The original objection of low gas velocity for this type of collector has 
been elimirated by fabrication of deep pleated filter sections whereby the 
superficial gas velocity is increased as ng' fold. However, in many applica- 
tions those filters are subject to the following disadvantage:

a. Corrosive vapors and mists cause deterioration of the filter medium, 
with a subsequent decrease in efficiency.

b. Pyrophoric material (such as uranium dust) has in the past ignited 
spontaneously with disastrous results.

c. In ths case of radioactive aerosols the activity level of the filter 
may increase to the point where replacement and ultimate disposal 
present health hazards that are comparable to the original aerosol 
problem.

On the other hand, wet collection methods offer several operational ad
vantages over dry filtration. Objections "a" and "b" above are unimportant 
in wet collection systems. Since the handling of liquid radioactive waste is 
today a standard effluent practice, "c" is also of secondary importance in 
wet collection. However, wet collection systems have been applied sueomss- 
fully only to large partials size ranges (> 2 microns).

We have tried to oombine the advantages of wet collecton with the more 
efficient collection by fine fibrous media. This has been accomplished by

- 3 -
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the use of standard commercial wet-cell washer unite, followed by pade con- 
structed of fine glass fibers. Investigation of this method wa begun by the 
authors in 1948 and was reported in a series of Atomic Energy Commigsion docu- 
ments."**5 3ubsequently other* have investigatea similar systems .2,3)

In our work we have found that such an arrangement collects subetcron
particles with good efrciency. We hav also demonstrated that the collection
is principally by inertial inpaction.

- 4 - 5-4 -6
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IPrION OF EUIGr

A maker of pllot planta end several full ncale plamnta hnve been uned 
La stuying the vet-cell waher-fine fiber pna aystem. Xa all canes these 
unita were modified commreial air veshers. Higure l la a echmmmtic • 

Lac shoring a brale wait ccssting of vet cells, zig-=ag entrntment 
elimumtors, and a fiber pad.

The air ezters the unit through the first cell that is being apruyea 
countercurrent to the air flea. After pansing through a ear reel bank of e 
cella (opregrod cocurrently), the air peases through the zig-zag emtruin- 
ment el 1 al—tor, sad thence to the fiber pad. All pl awta consist of malt- 

pl— of the besic —it — described ah ore. Xa normml arrangement two basic 
Malta operate la series.

A typical Laotallntion (Pilot Plant ho. 4) la shom in Hig- 2. The 

comstruction la of pal—nt and ron vith the interior surfoces protected 
vith hl—W asphalt— paint. Section (1) la the inlet air el— nine sectton 

co—Lot lac of a r.G. 25 filter fnl 1 n—i by a Cat i l i>p filter. Secttom (2) 
la the test aerosol injection sectio. The air inlet orifice (calibratea 
by pitot tae t—rao) la at 0). Sectio— (b) and (5) are the waher 

units (mnmufactured by Cie— Yun Co., fol a—eon, Nchigan) . Sempling 
potato are at (6). A typical somple throat la shom la Hg. 5- fl— ante 

of these threeto were —ed, nllovring isokinetic ■—pl lap over a renge of 
air —too fram bOO to 1000 cm.

The full scale equigment vns designed by Charl— S. Leopold, Piladel- 

phia; —serfs r tured by the American Hlover Cporation, Detroit, Mtehtgmn; 
util1zine Capillary cells — —rnrfnr turod by Air and Retrigerution Corpora- 
tio, Atlanta, Georgin.

am
The wet cells consist of a stainless st—1 sheet metal fra— 20 l — how 

x 20 1 nr hoc x 8 1 nr has filled vith 280-micren gl a— fibers to a bulk density 
of 4.3 Ibe/eu ft. Xa operation —oh sell la ci—ft—ly spruyea with 

opprm 1—tely 9.5 gal of —ter per ala. .

Hibe-Poda
The pads co—lot of a pal—a1 —d sheet tr— f— pee bad with a 5/8 inch 

lmyer of <1 — wool (10 Irras fiber die—ter) to a da—ity of 1.5 Iba/cu ft 
and a 1-5/8 inch 1nger of 280—Ler— pl — fiber poobed la a —ad— fashion

- 5 -
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to a tea ity of k j Iba/cu ft. The conrse fiber layer forms the upstreem 

fove of the ped. Aa alteronte nonet rant l rwi vua testea vhtah dccrenaea the

gift el e roe fiber thickness to 1-1/8 inch, an a 1/2 lash air enp eery a
the fin fibers from the comrse- Bo drfferemce la perforce er i comd bo
detecte between the two typee of e neat rar t too. The dtrect cotact pad we 
fuvored for the simpliity la ccstructio ana the over-al mechantcal 
strengen of the yad. “e)

PLmat pzoduction usta and frat el eercmols forgot the two eala 
e teageo ef perticulnte ntter weed la thia investigntion. The gennrated 

aeromols vere produced either by a poummtic atamtzer genarator or a rod 
alll fret o. The posummtic atomizer generator la shom onheeat inel ly la 
Tig- 4. A Byraying dye few Type 1/ J peumntie atari eer we used to f rate 

dropleta vhich vere then passed through a dryins section to evaporate the 
selution forming a dry solid particle. A modmzate regulation of partcle 
size f otmined by regulatins the nozzle opening, the solutton hi—of ra- 

tiom and the atomizing air jiraeue. The rod mtll gwa rat or la a bore la Fig. 5. 
Dry eate i lai la charged into the rod adXl and the neronol la tormea by jo-in 

air through the holloa abaft of the rod will durtne grtndtng. la thia gener- 
atar cctrol of perticle size la possible by regulatton of air rate ana the 
therwal gradtent.

- 6 -

(alin eeriter work the padu vere comstructea vthout the earn FIer 

lager and vith the fine fibers at lower density. The peu ccstruction had
no mmosureble chunge la efriciency and if i wit mochancal stability.



lUMFf rm am> AALYTICAL MTHODS

Err LcLeucy-ratlng semples of the feed and effluent air were takken by 
the method ahowa la Fig. 6. Interstaga semples were te Wen to evaluate 
each section of the collector.

Isokinetic sumples of the air were drawn contlnuoualy fron the center 
of the duct with a shapedge samplne throat. Rie sample woe paned 

. through uniform tubing free fron sharp bends to a preheater where the air 
wee warned to 100°r. Since most of the semples were t a tree from air that 
was suturuted with water, it woe necessary to reuce the relative humidity 
before yesseg through the filter paper. Semples of dry air unde with and 
without preheating a hewn i that thia had no effect on the nerosol sazple 
collected. Directly after being warned, the air wee peened Thi nugh the
rilter paper nt the reccmmended velocity of 25 ft/min.
Vose So. 70 pmper wan used for all tests .
CWB-6 flters were la agreement with the H.V.-70 papers. The sumple rate
woo tart tooted by a calibrated orifice meter; la scm canes calibrated

Purticle-size a no l/o la semples of the feed air were taken tacbt nt leal ky 
la the none aanner an the filter paper se=ples . A aodif led o an ne An t=pactor " a) 

vas need in place of the filter paper semple holders. Two thicknesses of 
Mhmtmnn Bo. Al filter paper were used as the let stage of the lapactor.

Becsuse of the ccuvenience and precision of counting radioactive el n—eTa, 
teged ccmpounis were owed wherever pomsible. The various typae of nerosols 
and generation netbode are ahowa la Table I.

llphe —I tt lag eerosol semples were counted with a flowing anthem 
praportl nae l counter that one equipped with a epee Lal probe of the wane 
dtmensicns on the filter paper. Beta and gpana-ruy emitting samples were 
coated with a Geiger coumter. Both instruments were calibrated each tian 
they were weed by mens of at a arte rd e euro we . Mbere practical, each sumple 
won count ad long enough to give a probable error of less than 0.7.

Collection efriciences were enlculmted in the following mnmer: 
a. From the sample collection rate and collectton tine, the total

- 7 - :-9



b.

e.

vol u— of air sempled vns oputed.
Thbe redionctivity of eech somple wos vied by this total 
mil— to give the serosol concentraticn at the somple point 
in the duct.
The ra—l effietency vns calculated from the equation

-100-8)
where 7 is the per cent collected, Ca and Ca are the upetreem 
and downstream aerosol ccmcentrations, respectively.

Snce the range of — alpha particle is short in paper (< 50 microns), 
any particles that are deeply lahedded in the paper would not he counted. 
This would introduce a e>i town error la the reported collection efficiency. 
In order to evaluate this, several filter papers were dissolved after comt- 
Ing and snail aliquots of the —suiting solution were redtonssnyed. In the 
six runs that were checke by this sat hod, no significant changes in collec- 
tl— efriciency resulted. In the case of ps—s-ray emitting aerosola this 
source of error does not exist, since these are highly penetrating redtntions.

Partiole-size ennlysis of the aerosol was — iH — each test with a 
modirind one ceda lapactor that had been calibrated by 8. Leekin at the Univ- 
ersity of Rochester. After counting each stupe of the lap—tor, the anas 
nodi— itt a—ter of the aerosol was determined in the atandnrd a—r from a 
log probability plot.

C— source of error La usins the oasoade lapactor is the indefiniteness 
of the stage z (the fi—l filter paper etape) —fl tan lite—ter. This value 
r—l ly Rep soda — the sine distribution of the aerosol under connidertion. 
In the a—e of alpha —itting aerosols it wna poesible to check the size 
distribution on this stage by redtomutogruph.“‘) The resulta of this check 

for e — a a—tea are shomn in Table XX.
The anapl Ing and smmple analyaes were checked in the following ——er: 

AU sells and pods were removred from the system, and a "tagged" 
CusQ,“7He0 aeromol vas passed into the ectrunne chmmber. Ra—l aa 
— collected in the standnrd mmmer. Three such "blank" nane 
were —de, and the —ximm varimtien of esuploe in a given run was 
al—ye less than 9%. This indicates that smplng is relimble, 
and that the c wasting of samples is reproducible.

- 8 -
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TEST RESULTS

The results for a single unit as defined above will be presented first 
on a functional basis, and later summarized by correlation of all teat data 
in graphical form.
Particle Size

Ae in nearly all aerosol generation, the particle sise was distributed 
over a reasonably large range in a given test. Consequently, each test was 
evaluated in terms of the mass median particle size of the aerosol. However, 
in the analysis of results based on this parameter, one must keep in mind the 
statistical nature of the aerosol. For example, in Fig. 7 we have shown a 
typical cascade lapactor sample analysis. The value of d, for this aerosol 
was 0.86 micron, and the efficiency is correlated with this size. The devia
tion, o , of the size distribution may also be obtained from Fig. 7. From d

& &. 
and “g the complete theoretical distribution can be calculated. 
From Fig. 7, it is clear that in this test more than 25% by mass (approximate- 
ly 93% by count) of the aerosol particles have diameters of 0.5 micron or 
less. Consequently, in order to collect 99% of the total mass, we must also 
collect these smaller particles with high efficiency. To say that an effi
ciency of 996 is obtained on 0.86-micron particles is of course completely 
erroneous. It would be desirable to determine the efficiency as a function 
of individual particle d1■meter. Prelljainary analyses by radioautograph 
indicate an efficiency of at least 60% for a O.3-micron particle of 7.0g/cu cm.

In Fig. 8, the effect of de on efficiency is shown. The rapid approach 
to 100% efficiency in going from 0.5 wl cron to 1. O-micron median diameter is 
typical of impaction devices. 8,13)

Gas Velocity
A me significant variable for the classification of collection devices 

into mechanistic categories is the gas velocity. Whereas diffusions! collec
tion is favored by low velocity, inertial impaction improves with increasing 
gas velocity due to the increased aerosol particle momentum. Interception 
can also improve with an increase in gas velocity.

The increase in efficiency shown in Fig. 9 clearly demonstrates that 
diffusions! collection was unimportant in these tests. This plot was con- 
struc ted from individual tests. In order to extend the information to smaller 
particle ales ranges, the efficiency values taken from the smooth curves of

- 9 - -l/
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Fig. 8 were eross plotted as a function of velocity in Fig- 10 For d, - 0.8 
micron and 0.7 micron. Fleur* 10 also demonstrates that collection by diffu
sion is not important in this particle size nngv.
Particle Penalty

From equations (3) and (4) It is apparent that while dirrusional collec- 
tors are insensitive to particle density, an impingement device will collect 
lov-densit y particles less officiently than high-density particles, all other 
conditions constant. Moreover, collection by direct interception would be 
unarfacted by variations in particle density.

In Fig. 11 we have plotted the effect of varying density on collection 
efficiency, when the d, of the test aerosol was 1 micron. These results 
demonstrate that inertial impaction is the predominant collection ■echini a* 
for both pad and cells.

The particle size distribution of the test aerosol is changed on passing 
through th* cells, since the larger particles are reived more efficiently. 
Consequently, the particle size distribution of the aerosol entering the pad 
will depend on the performance of the cells. The higher the removal effi
ciency of the cella, the seallar the d. of the aerosol entering the pad. 
Since the cells are less efficient for low-density particles, the pad will 
receive an aerosol of a larger d, when a low-density test aerosol is used. 
This will result in a higher efficiency for the pad in the low-density region. 
Consequently, if a correction is applied for variation in particle size, the 
density effect for the pad will be even greater than indicated in Fig. 11. 
Component Performance

In Fig. 12 the individual officiencies of coarse wetted cells and the 
10-mieron fiber ped are shown. Both components exhibit an increase in effi
ciency with increasing gas velocity. 
Circulating Mater Rat*

Th* effect of circulating water rat* was also investigated and is shown 
in Tabi* III. It appears that this rate is not critical as long as the cell* 
receive enough water to prevent channeling of the air.

Wet operation in the gas washer unit also improves the efficiency of the 
"dry" pad. It will be shown in the next section that the dry pad is actually 
covered with water droplets during wet operation. This apparently improves 
th* collection properties somewhat.

■

- 10 -
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Plant. Performance
Most of the above results were obtained on tho 600 cu ft/min pilot plant. 

In Table IV are listed all of the plant installations that have been tested 
to data, as well as pilot plant toots. The range of operating conditions and 
test aerosols for each plant are also shown.

All runs have been correlated by means of the modified lapaction para- 
meter:

I-p,u D,2 
peg

For a fixed value of gas viscosity and a given collection fiber d1 sester, I 
will be directly proportional to v of equation (5).

In Figs. 13 and 14 the collection efficiencies of all plants tested have 
been plotted against I using the plotting symbols indicated in Table IV. 
Those curves are characteristic of ths upper portion of the 3—shaped lapaction 
curves obtained by Wong and Johnstons for glass fiber mats.“13) Our lowest 
values of I (oa. 2 ■ 10-6) are equivalent tov = 1.0 for 10-=icron fibers. 

Mong and Johnstone have shown that ths lower Halt for impaction to occur la 
approximntely v * 0.4.

Pressupe Ofop
The pressure drops across each component as installed in the unit are 

plotted as a function of velocity in Figs. 15, 16, and 17. As expected, the 
effect of increasing the water rate on a concurrently-operated cell is slight
ly less than that of a countercurrent arrangement.

The pressure drop increases experienced during the first 24 months of 
continuous plant operation are shown in Fig-,18. The pressure drop of the 
first unit increased ~ 2 fold. The first 4ny pad section increase was not as 
rapid for the first 12 months (about 300), but over a period of 24 months has 
increased 2 fold. Inspection of the upstream face of the first countercurrent 
cells showed a heavy salt deposit caused by evaporation. This deposit pene
trated to a depth of 4 inches. By installine upstream spray nozzles to con- 
timuously flush ths cell, this deposition was el ini noted. In Fig. 19 are 
shown typical cells that have been operated for 9 months with, "A", and 
without, "B", upstream spray nozzles. Presumably it nay be advantageous to 
operate the first bank of cells in a concurrent fashion. Ths countercurrent

- 11 -
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method la used er—e r Melly for conditioning supply air to reduce plugging of 
the first units by very large particles. If thia air has boon precleaned, as 
la probably true for most effluent air, this precaution is unnecessary. 
Teetot Unite ns seturtors

The saturation efriciency of these units was determined by wet- and dry- 
bulb thermometer measurements. At a flow rata of 600 cu ft/min, and a spray 
rate of 9.5 gal/min/cell, the gas washer unit (2 coarse cells and zig-=ag 
eliminator) raised the relative humidity From 583 to 90% (averugo of 3 tests). 
Identical testa with the pad lna tal led increased the relative humidity from 
5ef to greater than 99 (average of 2 tests).

The pressure drop of a newly-ins tailed dry pad no ran Uy increases by 
about 101 after one hour of wet operation. If the circulating water in shut 
off, thia prossure drop will return to the original value. Fine dropiota, 
carried over from the wet-cell section, are continuously being collected by 
the pad. Prolonged operation indicates that a steady-state la reached whereby 
the rate of droplet deposition la equal to the rates of evaporation and drain- 
ago from the pad. Thus the pad also contributes to humidification.

-12-
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We hnve applied pilot pi. oat experlemse to countroot nad test ala 
indtvidun plnnt l—toilet 1n— operatins at cupecities of trom 3,000 to 
12,900 cu rt/min. The performnnee of thin installations, opereting over 
a wide renge of veriables, hna been correlated with pilot pleat results by 
meens of the imgection yr—ter. These plants have been la contimous 
operatiom for wore thea three years vithout serlous mechenicel failure, 
prohibitive pressure drop incresse or meesurable cheas— la efficiency.

Our resulta are essentially la agreement with recently eveloped 
1mpctio theory. Ranz and Wong“e) have cwt ceded their —perimental resalto 

for tmpection — a single fiber to the following problem:
"A pad of 9 micron dtmmeter gla— fiber 0.5 ineh thick weighs 05 lb/oq 

ft of surface area. For a f—e velocity of 120 ft/min, entimnte the initin
pere penetration for 3-, 1-, and 0-3-mleron particles of umit density."
The solution of this problem VM subjected to the follovrine enauyticmn:

a. All ribers 1te la planes that are ■srml to the dtrection of flow.
b.

s e .

The f Tbers are equnlly speced to give 141 lagers of fibers, myoid 
90 microns apart.
Berth time the eeronol pesses one layer of fibers, complete remixins 
occurs. Comsequently if the penetretion for the first layer la 
given by 100 (1 - 0.1 ), then for 11 layero the penetration will 
bo given by 100 (1 - o.1-,*1.

Xa Table V — have shown their resulta for P, • 1.0, t myths r with 
wel—■ for 1.0- an 0.3 alarm particles of varring density that we have 
calculated by their methoa. Although these eotiaated efriciencies are 
probably higher than can be r—l tied la pructice, they indtcnte that collec- 
tion of summtcron partial— by 1mpnction la more mportant than has been 
y—roily r—11 oed.

Althnutfi Langutr’a theory of riltration’ •0) do— not consider that 
1—action la operative for one -mteron oleic mid particles, La MerCe) hna 

oho— experimentally that such partial— are 1 ate od collected primrily by 
1mgactiomn. He h— ahowe that 1nertinl 1mpnction vea the principal cd l action 
—n hanim for 0.7 derm di westor partial— of oleic —id, steeric —id, and 
dloctylyhthnlate. All of th—e ccpounds have dnsities of appraimmtely 
0.8 s/ce.

Otar stuies were ccnustea la the regt so vhere vas 0.5 for the fiber

-13-
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pnds and 12 tor the celis.
0.1 tor the pads ana 4 x 10 rar the cells.

Tor * I-microm particle the vulu of X ves
Hrom equatic (1) 1t can ba 

reeptton errtctency or less than

omne tor cent. This erpwrt 1tsn wee derived for wiseowa tlor comdttioms, vhile 

our tests vere perfazrmed lo the region of turbuent flon- Hovever, the 

theory aT intereegtion in the turbulent f?o region has not been treated 

adequately la the 11terature.
These consimutions, T norths r with the perticle density afmet shows 

la Hig. 11 indicate that ear asol collectio by these gns washer Mita en 
poda is due primrily to inertial taps—ri 111 m -

BLnneitz, at al-51) have extesively fwvMtldQteit glane fiber beds tor 

diffumiomn collection. They hmve shown that tor particles of 0.6-mieron 
alia ffMrtsr and a density at 2.8 s/ec, the collectton erficincy de- 
creones with 1nn reaping velocity w* to a superfictal velocity at 50 ft/min. 
Above this velocity the effect is reversed, sad p——Mj’ there is a chmnge 
la oral Towtian mechanism from the azrrustonal to the inertial prooees. mis 

erroet was observe rar all fiber errengements tested, 1.e., from 2.5-micron 
ribers pockea to 1.0 1b/cu rt 0.25 inch dnep, up to 205-mtcron ribers pecked 
to 6.6 1b/cu ft 8 fashes deep. Our studies at velocity effsct wars conducted 
la tbs rengs or fins 55 to 236 ft/min.

Burly and his co wifr» have applied our collection method to various 
fumes, mista, and soluble gnses with the excellezt results shown la Tale 
▼1.

We believe that the resulta presented here, corrobornted by other iarvea- 
tietors, dmmonstrate that this metbod of aerosol collection will find mmer- 
ous other uneful applicatios.
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The Cunninehem Tector, dimemsionless

Upstream nerosol comcentratiom, couzts per min per v* ft 
Domstremm serosol ooncentretion, coumts per min per cu ft 
Birr— iw ccerricient, cm"/sec 

m—tor or serosol perticle, —i 
tw— to । or cylinder, em
Mnas modimn dtmmeter of —r—al, cm

Mas — ill— 11—tai af aeronol, al nr—■
Impacttiam per—meter, s/sec
Ruynolds Mumber, b—nt — the ill—< ■ i nT a nyl 1nAni e rner, 
tl—1—1—n
Molecular ni—ionr mtl —, molecues /cu —
Time» n—f—to
Air velocity besed — the superficinl velocity at the face or 
the vet —11, cm/sec
Air velocity besea — the superficinl velocity at the fuce ot 
the vet —11 t ft/min 
Molecular velocity, cm/sec 
Thm nitin velocity aT the perticle, cm/see
Air velocity b—nd — the syerficinl velocity at the r—■ ct 
tha fl— fiber pot, ft/min

»

Msen dtspla tcfa particle subject to Bromian Moticn, cm
X
A

Pp 
♦

H
a

Btovping f1 nt—nn cf • particle, — 
san free pnth of m air molecule, —

Density of —r—al particle, g/cu —
Inertinl ya i —tn i, dime—1—dess
Total efrictenay
Interception efficiency
Viscosity of air, poise
Standard devintton ar the a—ol antriuttemn

* B
7.. e »»t
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Table X
a

Bummary of Aerosol Generation

Method of 
generation

Analytical 
method Pp

Plant dust Plant operation 7.0

Pu2(C2°,3°62° Rod mill

LaC13 

Oaso, 

0*0

•5H2O

Pneumtic atomiser

tod Mill

tod Mill

239 
L40 
o64 
0.64

- Alpha counting

• Gemm counting

- Beta counting

- Bota counting

3.4
3.0

2.3

UO3 tod Mill Fluorophotomptry 7.0

6.4

Table II

Mass todUn Dlametor 
of

Stage "E" - Modified Cascade Impactor

dg » determined 
by radioautograph
p, • 7.0 g/cu cm

0-46
0.43
0.41
0.54
0.51 .
0.58
0.61

Average 0.30
Lank in '• cnlbration 0.41

- 19 - 5-C - 2 /
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Tmble xxx

■free l cf crculmtns vmter rate on efficiency

Cireulatine water rate

pe2 =rmte 5

0.95
0.92
0.91

9.8
9.8
9.8

66.2
66.5
65.6

96.2
95.7
96.X

98.7
96.5
98.6

Avernge 66.0 96.0 98.6

0.95
0.95
0.96

5.1
5.1
5.1

65-9
68.5
68.8

98-1
96.0
97.7

99-
98.9
99.5

0.95 O

- 20 -

67.7 97.9 99.2

97.6 r
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Symbol Plant

600 cfm

□ 600 cfm

600 cfm

0 600 cfm

6 600 cfm

600 cfm

600 cfm

3000 cfm

3000 cfm

6000 cfm

6000 cfm

6000 cfm

600 cfm

C 3000 cfm

01 6000 cfm

6000 cfm

Table IV 
ONE UNIT

Range of Operating Conditions

Vc dg Pp
Type of 
Aerosol

216

270

306

144.

216

216

216

216

360

360

270

270

252

216

360

270

1.2 - 0.5

1.2 - 0.5

1.2 - 0.5

1.2 - 0.5

1.4 - 1.0

1.7 - 1.3

1.0 - 0.7

2.0 - 1.3

2.1 - 1.4

0.6

0.0

0.4

TWO UNITS

1.1 - 0.8

2.3 - 1.3

0.6

0.8

- 21 -

7.0

7.0

7.0

7.0

3.4

2.3

6.4

3.0

3.0

3.0

3.0

7.0

7.0

3.0

3.0

3.0

Insoluble plant dust
Alpha -emitter
Insoluble plant dust 
Alpha-emitter
Insoluble plant dust
Alpha emitter
Insoluble plant dust
Alpha emitter
Generated, insoluble
Alpha emitter
Gensrated, soluble
Beta, gamma salt ter
Generated, insoluble 
Beta, gsiiaai emitter
Soluble plant dust
Beta, gamma-eaitter
Soluble plant dust
Beta, gamma-emitter
Generated, soluble
Beta, ganma -emit ter
Generated, soluble
Beta, gamma -emit ter
Insoluble plant dust 
Alpha-emitter

Insoluble plant dust
Alpha -emitter
Soluble plant, dust
Beta, gamma -emit ter
Generated, soluble 
Beta, ganssa sai tter
Generated, soluble 
Beta, gs— Knitter

56-



Table V

Pp %
Intercegtiom 
efficiency,.

Errictenay 
(estimted)

$

5.0
1.0
0.5

1.0
1.0
1.0

0.58
0.21
0.066

1.8
0.52
0.18

1.07 
0.52 
0.07

99.99 
99-0
65.O

1.0
0.5

2-7
2.5

0.82
0.28

0.46
0.09

99-87 
72.0

1.0
0.5

5.0 
5-0

1.16
0.60

0.57
0.17

99.97
91.0

1.0
0.5

7.0
7.0

1.58
0.48

0.67
0.20

99.96
96.6

-22-



a)

Tble VI

Collectio erricencien for wetted cella •md dry peda reported 
by Berly, et n.C) Ooi la on—trautod of 78 artery Bnrun rer.

Collectiom errtoiemny 
(ome unit)

$

(2) IaEa (mist)

(5) AaTm (fume)

(4) AlCIs (fume)

(5) WCU (mist)

(6) RuSQa (mist)

(7) EaBQa (mist)

(1-3 mg fuoride 
par LiUr)

87.7 Pad ecpoed of 29-mierom 
acron fiber plus 12-mierem 
cottom fbers. Over-a1l 
efficiency for 2 unita • 
98.5%, for 3 unita - 99.66%.

4.3

0-59

.5

0.6

0.6

- 23 -

> 99.9

> 99-9

90-5

96-7

85.7

96.4

3-mterom renin bonded end 
1-micron glass fibers used 
la plnce of cotton fbers. 
Wet stmge efriciency • 97*.

3-mierem renin bomdmd an 
1-microm <1 waw fiberw umed 
la place of cotton fibers. 
Wet atngs efficiency • 67%.

3-al o r— resin bonded and 
1-mterom glass fbers used 
la plnce of cottom fibers. 
Wet stege efriciency - 67.

3-micron remin bomded and 
l-mmicron glans ribers umed 
la place of cotton fibers.

3-mlerom renn bonded and 
l-mierom glame fibers uned 
in plow of cotton fibers.

3-mierom resin bonded, 
1-micromn glaas fibers end 
1/2 1b of l-microm poly- 
styrene fibars umed la 
place of cotton fibere.

€ 2 5
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Yigure l
■nh—Ttle nt fin of A Bnsic Gass Washer Unit

Higure 2

Pilot Flit For Aeronol Col,listen twill

G — Air inlet

(2 - Aerosol Inlet

C Orifice

@un Q- Bole gna washer unite

© Semple collector

Higure 3

Somple Collection Throats

Pigure 4

Schemtic Detail of Fne 11 tic Atomizer Aerosol Generator

Higure 5

Bchemntic Detail or Rod Mill Aerosol Generator

Higure 6

Schemtie Detail or Semple Collectiom Unit



Figure 7
Log-Probebility Plot at Cascade Impactor Data

Hgure 8

Erfect at dg on Collection Erfieieney at One Beale Unit 
P, - 7.0 g/cu on

- V, - 236 ft/min

P-V,
- 208 ft/min

• 166 ft/min

, - ill ft/min

Figure 9

Erfect at Air Velocity on Collection
Erficiency at One Beale Unit

P_ - 7.0 g/cu on P

“g 1.0 - 1.2 microns

= 0.9 - 1.0 microns

Pigure 10

Erfect at Air Velocity on Collection Erriciency at One Beale Unit

Min. taken from mmooth curven Fg- a. Pp . 7.0 E/cu em
""e
- a

= 0.8 microns

= 0.7 microns



Hgure 11

Effect of Particle Density on Collection Erficiency

• 166 ft/un, < ■ 1.0 micrems
• One basic unit

• Hino fiber pad

• Two vet cells

Figure 12

Erfect of Air Velocity en Collectiom Erficiency

dg " 1.0 ± 0.1 mierono

• One besic unit

• Hine fiber pnd

• Two wet cells

Figure 13

PerTer—o« Curve for One Bnsic Unit

Symbols from Table XV

Figure 1h

Performnnee Curve for Two Besic Unita is fieri ee

Symbols from Tble IV

Figure 15

Effect of Air Velocity on Pressure Drop in A Countercurrent Wet Cell

Fiber ill—ter =280 microns

Badri ng density =4.3 Ib/ou ft

z Spray rate = 9 ggm = Spray rate = 7 gpm Om e Spray rate 0 gpm

—c 2



Figure 16
Effect of Air Velocity on Pressure Drop in a Concurrent Wet Cell

Fiber dinmeter • 280 microns

Packing density = 4.3 lb/cu ft

* Spray rate • 9 gpm

* Spray rate * 7 gpm

* Spray rate * 0 gpm

Pigure 17
Effect of Air Velocity on Proeeuro Drop in a Fine Fiber Pad

Fiber diameter = 10 microns

Packing density - 1.3 lb/cu ft

Figure 18

Effect of Continuous Operation on Pressure Drop

a First basic unit, two wet cells In series (before installation 
of upstream spray nozzles)

V, - 166 ft/min
Packing density - 4.3 lb/cu ft

* First unit, fine fiber pads

V, - 125 ft/min
P

Packing density - 1.3 1/cu ft

a Second unit, two wet cells in series

V, - 166 ft ‘minC

Packing density - 4.3 lb/cu ft

s Second unit, fine fiber pads

V - 125 ft/min P
Packing density * 1.3 lb/cu ft

_—( -2 9



Figure 19
cgnt-cu-ent wet Cells Arter Mine Months Continuous Operation in 

First Unit (Upstroam Face)

A - After upetreem spray nomzle InotsUstlon

B . Before upetream spray nozzle irstallation

}a

1

“CAPILLARY "
CELL----

AIR FLOW

%

ENTRAINMENT
ELIMINATOR-,

I

«:- FINE FIBER 
PAD

-SPRAY NOZZLE—

8 $

RESERVOIR O

Flcure 1

Schemntie DLagrem of A Bnsic Gas Washer Unit 56-31



•e ee -e -- ■

Tgure 2

piot pmnt Foor Aerosol Collection Btudtes

GD - Air inlet

(2 - Aeronol inlet

1
*

C - Orifice

Qema©-Batc gns wonher unita

6 Semple onl! enter
s 6 ^^3

4"7
1 14 5 »•

19

OS



Higure 3

-

I 4

54 - 3 e



AIR FLOW
LIQUID INLET
\ AIR INLET FURNACE

thermometer

4 ....1

!u
L70*0**/550*00"°0""

\5FT DRYING SECTION

“DRAIN
PNEUMATIC ATOMIZER

6% 
i 

v/

Figure b

,------... Detat1 ar Pneumntic Atcmizer Aerosol Generator
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STATIC PRESSURE TAP 300 WATT HEATER

COOLING COILS

T

thermal gradient
PLATES

-----  A|R FLOW
straighteners

8"x8" COLUMN

18“

23"
AIR LOCK

3

air outlet 
shaft seal

STAINLESS steel rod
TYPICAL

#

SWIVEL JOINT FOR INLET AIR I
stainless steel drum

REFUSE TRAP

Higure 5
Tl-------------Detatl or Rod 11 Aeronol Geperetor , 0



DIRECTION OF
FLOW IN DUCT

G■ —e- — HEATER -

SAMPLE FILTER PAPER

---•ORIFICE METER

- THERMOCOUPLE

1-4 CONTROL VALVE

< TO SAMPLE MANIFOLD

Higure 6

Schemmtic Dutat or Sumple Collecticn Umit
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IOO
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Figure 8
90 - Errect ora on Coll art lop Erfic iency at One Besic Unit 

0 - 7.0 g/cu cm
P

k

o 
2 
UJ
o

UJ

85

IOO

95

90 —

85

IOO
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85 t- 
0.4

1
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I
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1
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1

D

1
1.2
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t

v, - 256 ft/min
P
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85
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1 1
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200 250 %

AIR VELOCITY AT PAD-FT/MIN
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Figure 9
Effect of Air Velocity ob Collection 
Erriciency or Ome Pasie Unit 

p, - 7.0 g/cu cm

- s • 1.0 - 1-2 microns

• de = 0.9 - 1-0 =lerone
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Tgure n

Erect * Partiele Demsity on Collecttcm —102
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Figure 15
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AIR VELOCITY AT CELLS - FT/MIN

Figur 16

Effect of Air Velocity on FreeOMi • Drop la a Concurrent Met Cell

4 Fiber dinmeter • 200 microns

FM wiring density • 4.3 lb/cu ft

e Spray rate * 9 gpm

e Spray rate e 7 E,m

• Spray rote • 0 gpm
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Figure 17

Effect of Air Velocity on Pressure Drop in a FIn. Fiber PM 

Fiber dnmeter - 10 microna
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Figure is

Erfect of Continuous Operation on Pressure Drop

m First basic unit, two wet cells in series (before installation 
of upstream spray nozzles)

¥ •166 ft/min G
Packing density -4.3 1b/eu ft

s First unit, fine fiber pads

V , - 125 ft/min P
Packing density - 1.3 lb/ou ft

m * Seoond unit, two wet cells in series

V _ - 166 ft/minG
Packing density - 4.3 Ib/eu ft

a Second unit, fine fiber pads

V , - 125 ft/minP
Packing density * 1.3 lb cu ft
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Figure 19

t
Countercurrent Wet Celia After Nine Months" OacCinnawr Operation in 

First Unit (Upetream Fac)

A - After upetream spray nozzle installation

r I B - uptya spray nozzle irstallation
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